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RESPONSIBLE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT (RAI)
03

The UNCTAD–World Bank Knowledge Into Action Note Series is a 
compendium of practical, thematic guidance documents for use by 
governments, investors, and other stakeholders in the implementation 
of responsible agricultural investment principles. Background and a 
complete list of notes are in Note 1: Introduction.

 WHAT DOES FIELD  
 RESEARCH SHOW?
Agricultural investment projects have adopted different business models 
which can be differentiated by who owns and controls resources, 
especially land, and how risks and rewards of the investment are shared 
between stakeholders. Business models commonly in use in agriculture 
include: 

Plantation estates. The investor has complete control of production 
and resources, which are wholly owned or leased on a long-term basis. 
The investor bears all the risk. Large-scale production can benefit from 
economies of scale and is often mechanized. There is no scope for 
smallholder participation but there are usually employment opportunities 
for local communities. Plantation investments usually reduce local 
communities’ access to land and other resources and as a result are 
controversial. 

Outgrower contracts. Local (usually smallholder) farmers agree with 
buyers to supply a certain quantity and quality of raw produce. The 
delivery date is usually pre-arranged. The farmers retain ownership of 
their land, but buyers may provide inputs and other services on credit 
terms and reclaim the value against the purchase price. Outgrower 
contract schemes can be very diverse but have been categorized into five 
broad models: Centralised models involve an investor with close control 
over production, usually associated with vegetables, tobacco, tea and 
sugar. In a nucleus estate with outgrowers model, the investor operates its 
own estate which it uses to train surrounding outgrowers and to manage 
the risk of non-supply from outgrowers. In a multipartite arrangements, 
several independent businesses coordinate production, providing 
distinct services to outgrowers, such as banking, technical support, and 
management—this is typical in more developed environments where 
there is not one investor co-ordinating production. In informal models, 
smaller investors contract on a seasonal basis with dispersed smallholder 
suppliers. In intermediary models, an intermediary or aggregator acts 

This note provides guidance on conside-
rations in the selection of an appropriate 
business model through which to conduct 
an agricultural investment. 

Agricultural investments have a wide range 
of impacts, positive and negative. The 
choice of business model is one, but by no 
means the only, determining factor of the 
financial success of the investment, as well 
as its socioeconomic and environmental 
impacts on the economy and local commu-
nities. This note outlines the general types 
of models available and the considerations 
for selecting and/or designing a blended 
model to suit the context of the investment.
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For the full Notes series please go to the Notes web 
page: www.worldbank.org/responsibleinvestment 
Alternatively use the QR code above.
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as the investor’s agent to procure suppliers from disperate smallholders. Intermediaries/aggregators may be given money in 
advance to buy up produce from smallholders and then transport it to the processing facility.

Management and lease contracts. A farmer or farm management firm cultivates land belonging to smallholders or local 
communities. Lease contracts usually involve a fixed rent. Management contracts tend to be based on profit-sharing schemes 
that increase incentives for landowners to participate.

Tenant farming and sharecropping (“ingrower” schemes). This is a variant of a lease model and management contract 
arrangement whereby smallholder farmers cultivate the land of a large farm or agribusiness firm, often under close supervision 
by production management with the provision of services such as irrigation, among others. These arrangements are sometimes 
used as a farmer-training or internship system. They can involve fixed lease payments or profit sharing. The advantages of 
such models are that land conflicts are reduced since smallholders acquire rights to use the land, technology transfer and 
training improves smallholders productivity, and processing investors can focus on value-addition and marketing rather than 
crop production. On the other hand, land conflicts may arise when smallholders who acquire land use rights expect them to 
be long-term, but agreements are cancelled due to non-performance. Such schemes require uniform, high standards to be 
maintained in ingrower plots, otherwise pest and disease may spread and/or crops may become ready for harvest at different 
times, raising costs for the investor.

Joint ventures. Two or more independent entities—for example, an international investor and a local farmers’ organization 
(company, cooperative, or the like)—jointly create a business venture in which each party contributes in cash and/or in kind. 
Profits from the business are shared accordingly, as is risk. Each partner shares ownership and control of the business but 
retains its separate legal status. The relationship between the parties can be in the form of a partnership or as shareholders 
in a private company. 

Farmer-owned business. This model refers to incorporated business structures in which groups of farmers formalize their 
alliance and pool their individual assets to facilitate access to new business opportunities. Farmer-owned entities are 
categorized as associations, trusts, cooperatives, partnerships, or companies.

Combination approaches. Investors may opt to combine elements of each business model. UNCTAD–World Bank research 
showed that nucleus estates with outgrower models tended to be more successful than either non-inclusive pure estates 
or highly inclusive pure outgrower schemes (such as the aforementioned informal or intermediary models). The underlying 
business model may also adapt and evolve as the project matures. For example, an investor may first use an estate model 
and introduce outgrowers later, once the crop production and the business model have proven viable. 

 CONSIDERATIONS IN CHOOSING A BUSINESS MODEL
Investor motives. Investors have different motives. Private investors are likely to be more focused on equity returns, financial 
sustainability, and risk. Impact investors and development banks place a greater emphasis on achievement of a defined level 
of development impact such as employment creation, the empowerment of women, or export development of a specified 
commodity. Sovereign investors may place a premium on access to arable land in other countries to improve food security 
at home. 

Country-specific land tenure and land use. Where land tenure arrangements restrict investor ownership of land and/or 
settlement patterns of local farmers are dense, more inclusive models are likely to be appropriate. Where land is available 
for lease or purchase, there may be less pressure to adopt inclusive models, although investors need to bear in mind the 
unlikelihood of land being available that does not have existing claims. Land rights, resettlement, and relocation were the 
most significant negative impacts experienced by participants in UNCTAD–World Bank field research. In some cases, local 
communities’ livelihoods were entirely eliminated due to displacements, loss of land for grazing, and loss of income. Note 11: 
Respecting land rights and averting land disputes details these issues in depth. Governments and investors therefore need to 
consider whether the business models underpinning many of these large-scale land acquisitions are the most appropriate way 
to achieve more inclusive growth and development. More inclusive models and business strategies may be more sustainable 
in the long term. 

Local capacity. Some business models require local communities to have the necessary skills to integrate into the operation. 
Often, these skills are not initially at a level that will result in optimal yields and quality. Investors need to customize plans 
and adjust expectations to local capacity. Doing so may initially require a slower development trajectory than if the investor 
were to be fully responsible for all production. As such, some business models need to be complemented by schemes to 
develop local capacity, whether as outgrowers or employees. Note 17: Training and integrating local people into the workforce 
and Note 4: Outgrower schemes provide more details on strategies to develop local capacity. 

Crop type. Crops that require processing soon after harvest and are expensive to transport to the processing plant lend 
themselves to models of nucleus estates with outgrowers or pure processing operations. Crops that can be easily traded on 
local markets (and are subject to side selling) favor plantation models or pure processing, with the investor buying on the 
spot market. 
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Vertical integration of the value chain. Value chains that are highly integrated, requiring close cooperation between value 
chain actors about production decisions, coordination, and quality standards, drive the adoption of more inclusive business 
models. 

Innovation. Technical innovation in the spheres of mechanization, biological control, seed, and information and communication 
technology (ICT) all affect business functions. Through their impact on how actors can relate and interact with one another, 
these innovations create opportunities to consider alternative business models. 

Unit costs of production. The differences in unit cost of production and relative ease of management control affect decisions 
about the most appropriate business model. If sourcing through outgrowers is less costly than investor production, an 
outgrower mode is the most likely choice, all other factors being equal. 

Law of contract and risks of procurement. In situations where there is enforceable law of contract, investors are more likely 
to consider inclusive business models, but in cases where enforcement is weak, investors may seek to exercise maximum 
control over production to manage procurement risk. Such matters are important for governments to consider and address. 
See Note 5: Creating an enabling environment. 

  CONSIDERATIONS FOR GOVERNMENTS IN 
SCREENING INVESTOR BUSINESS MODELS

Governments may wish to consider the suitability of the business model as part of their investor screening procedures (see 
Note 6: Screening prospective investors). In particular, governments may seek to promote more inclusive business models. 
Box 1 lists some considerations in this regard. 

In addition, the following considerations need to be borne in mind. 

Address the detail. Beyond the broad choice of model, it is most important to carefully analyze the detail of the specific 
business arrangements made between smallholders and investors. These can be subtle and yet have significant implications 
for communities. For example, under contract farming, smallholders can be assured a fair price for their production based 
on a benchmarked, market-related price and have access to inputs, credit, and possibly services. There is, however, a risk 
that they could be drawn into an exploitative collaboration, providing cheap labor and raw materials. On the one hand, 
evidence shows power imbalances between smallholders and large investors can result in unfair deals, which underlines the 
importance of contract negotiations and follow-up (see Note 4: Outgrower schemes and Note 8: Investment contracts). On 
the other hand, investors providing services and inputs on credit can run the risk of smallholders engaging in “side selling” 
and consequently suffering losses. 

Be flexible and prepared to innovate by blending concepts. As noted above, there is no single model that performs better 
for smallholders and investors in all circumstances. Any of the models can provide benefits, depending on the specific 
circumstances relating, for example, to security of tenure, the stability of the political environment, and geographical 
conditions. This helps explain why investments often “mix and match” elements from several types of business models. 

Perfect fairness may not be attainable but fair negotiation is. The tension between community and investor interests—
increased smallholder benefits versus lower investor costs—coupled with the underlying power imbalance can make it 
difficult to reach what is universally perceived as a fair agreement. Some investors have developed new approaches involving 
local communities from the beginning, where they play an active role in the development of the operation (box 2). However, 
the development of more effective farmers organizations to protect smallholder interests needs to be supported. Governments 
can play an important role in promoting policies that favor models that generate benefits locally and redress the balance of 
power between investors and smallholders.

Box 1. Criteria for assessing the level of inclusiveness of a business model  
1. Ownership: The extent to which smallholders and communities possess part of the business (shares) and its productive assets (land, 

equipment, infrastructure)

2. Voice: The extent to which smallholders and communities can shape key business decisions, including decisions on production and prices 
on an equitable basis, as well as practical procedures to address grievances

3. Risk: The extent to which smallholders and communities bear production and market risk, and also political and reputational risks

4. Reward: The extent to which the model shares economic costs and profits 

These four criteria are interrelated. The greater the degree of ownership by the local community, the greater its voice in decision making and 
potential rewards, but ownership also brings a share of risk.

Source: UNCTAD–World Bank Responsible Agricultural Investment Database.
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Box 2.  Combining models to build an outgrower supply base and meet local socioeconomic 
development needs  

One example of an innovative “built for purpose” business model is based on a nucleus-estate type scheme with outgrowers, in which part 
of the palm kernel raw material supplying the operation is cultivated on leased customary land and part is grown by smallholders on their 
own land. The investor makes inputs, extension services, and subsidized equipment (machinery, vehicles) available to smallholders. The 
investors’ costs are recovered against the produce that smallholders supply to the processing plant. In addition to establishing a company to 
run the commercial arm of the business (growing, procurement, processing, and marketing), the investor established a nonprofit organization 
to help address the broader development constraints of outgrowers who also produce a range of food crops. This nonprofit provides a range 
of upstream and downstream socioeconomic services ancillary to the commercial relationship between smallholder and investor. These 
services support the farmers in their general farming activities. The upstream services include the development of an ICT center to facilitate 
the dissemination and exchange of knowledge on sustainable agriculture practices and improved technologies, and a demonstration farm 
and livelihood center where smallholders learn about organic food crop farming and integrated agriculture systems. Both centers are partly 
financed by other development organizations, and smallholders either contribute a small fee or attend free of charge. To address downstream 
market access issues, the nonprofit organization created a supermarket and a restaurant where food produce not sold to the processor from 
the farms is sold directly to the end consumer. The intent is to strengthen the local food value chain and meet growing local demand. 

The business model is also based on a profit-sharing scheme very much in the spirit of a joint venture. Smallholders become shareholders 
in the company and receive additional returns at the end of the year, when the annual net profit is shared. The investor also encourages 
outgrowers to form farmers associations, which can better coordinate produce transportation but also diffuse farming techniques and 
facilitate smallholders’ access to credit. The business is still in its establishment phase and needs to invest in additional processing capacity 
and further grow its supply base to reach a position of financial sustainability.

Source: UNCTAD–World Bank Responsible Agricultural Investment Database.

For more information please visit: www.worldbank.org/responsibleinvestment
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